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   Who’s ready for some basketball—some 
March Madness—I know I am.  Each year at this time, 
I’m reminded of a quote by one of history’s best 
coaches John Wooden:  “Success is never final, failure 
is never fatal, and it’s courage that counts.”  

 Similar to basketball, medicine is a team sport, 
supported by steadfast nonclinical personnel and 
spearheaded by courageous providers.    

 Our providers have shown their mettle, cate-
gorical grace and courage during the last two years of 
COVID.  Do I dare to think we are leaving behind 
COVID surges; leaving behind lexicon such as Delta 
and Omicron; and leaving behind feelings felt while 
encountering an obduracy of vaccine resisters?  I be-
lieve what we are currently enduring in medicine will 
serve as a cultural zeitgeist for this decade, maybe for 
this century.  As we cross the ides of March, I remain 
hopeful and sanguine about Adfinitas’ future: one 
that is replete with golden days instead of days of 
dross, one that is filled with strategic growth, growth 
balanced by our diligence in contesting of healthcare 
burnout.   

 In 2022, we have made some strides on our 
business growth.  Several bids have been submitted 
for hospitalist medicine (HM) and ICU programs, in-
cluding one for University of Maryland Medical Sys-
tem (UMMS).  If awarded, we would have 4-UMMS 
hospitals out of its 12 hospitals, aspiring to be their 
sole vendor for hospitalist solutions one day.  We 
have been awarded Wilkes-Barre ICU program, 
awaiting the decision of another near Mercy, in Con-
necticut.  Moreover, we have been distinguishing our-
selves in the market by complementing our strong 
acute care offerings with similarly robust post-acute 
services (PAS).  A bevy of PAS opportunities awaits 
us.   

Marching toward opportunities requires prescience 
and patience, commensurate to our ability to recruit 

and re-
tain.  Healthcare 
burnout is rising, 

and its reasonings are not 
difficult to discern.  Emotional 
exhaustion, depersonalization, 
and a loss of personal accom-
plishment are attributed ele-
ments listed on a recent 
AMA’s article.  Imbuing har-
mony into our work-life sched-
ules while fulfilling the com-
mitment to our patients, our 
sense of purpose, is a must-
have.  Its achievement is real-
ized only by us investing in a 
robust recruiting effort accompanied by a financial 
wherewithal.  To sustain a consistently good reten-
tion rate, we have been actively engaging in ways to 
foster supportive relationships between you and our 
corporate team.  It’s my hope that our soft-touch in-
terviews serve as a platform to discuss our people’s 
aspirations; moreover, it’s an opportunity for leaders 
to facilitate pathways for our people to attain their 
career ambitions.  

  As we careen forward with enthusiasm and 
discipline, toward an undulant pathway at times, I 
remain confident and optimistic about Adfinitas’ fu-
ture.  The strategic growth expanding our regional 
footprint both in acute and post-acute arenas is on 
the horizon, balanced by our ability to address 
healthcare burnout.  Anything worthwhile requires 
and demands courage, resilience, and temerity—our 
essence.  “Success is never final, failure is never fatal, 
and it’s courage that counts.”   

 As always, I’m grateful to be a part of Adfinitas, to 
share a kindred spirit with you, eagerly anticipating to 
celebrate with you on our future successes.  

 Sincerely, 

 Hung  

Update from the Co-Founder & CMO 

Hung Davis, MD, CMD, 

Co-Founder & CMO 
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New Hires 

New Hires & Graduations 

AAP Training Graduates 
Congratulations to the newest graduates of the Adfinitas Health APP training program: Pamela Mumba, 
Adena Magloire and Olayemi Adedoja, Ian Blizzard. 

 

November 

Richard Cooks—BWMC 

Diana Passwaters— Post Acute 

Olivier de Reat— Meritus 

Pamela Mumba— Meritus 

Eric Lee— Scranton 

Ilevba Osarenkhoe— Calvert 

Nana Kutateladze— BWMC 

December 

Lorean Nwosu—BWMC 

Rudy Lacosse—Scranton 

Mohamed Dauda— UM Rehab 

Ann Marie Banellis— Wilkes LTACH 

Lisa Provance— AAMC 

 

February 

Parise Street—BWMC 

Marzieh Keshtkarjahromi— Meritus 

Yin Fei Hung— Mercy 

Pamela Ruane— Post Acute 

Lily Indrawati— Scranton 

Chizoba Ugwummadu — Clinton 

Umesh Singla— Scranton 

Taaliba Sahib— Calvert 

 

January 

Adeola Fagbohunka— BWMC 

Ernesto Robalino Gonzaga— BWMC 

Mary Haynes—Clinton 

Wilson Hickman— Strike Team 

Sara Gallagher— Wilkes Barre 
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November 

1 Year 

Bernice Hawley 

Motaz Hossein 

Ted Howe 

Michael Lucrezio 

Syed Ahsan 

Cari Sakosky 

 

5Year 

Bridgett Dennis 

Ernest Bonsu 

 

 

 

Anniversaries 

January 

1 Year    5 Years 

Lailynn Reyes-Simmons John Pavese 

Elizabeth Houghton  Lakshmi Chillakuru 

Timothy Delbrugge  Mark Dills 

Mohammad Losta 

Ludmila Aronzon 

 

February 

1 Year     

Babak  Amirshahi-Shirazi 

Nishith Smart 

Chinelo Ohanyere 

Muhammad Azam 

Theresa Curvey 

December 

1 Year   5Year 

Matthew Manley Thomas Hopkins 

Devon Munley  Sesha Adusumilli 

Sana Misalati  William Speicher 

Emran El-Alali  Natasha Loving 

Eucharia Akusoba Alia Yesalavage 

Monica Mehta  Virginie Chebou 

   James Cawley 
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Staff Recognition 
November Staff Recognition 

 

Dr. Mathew Denny, Hospitalist at BWMC  

 Dr. Denny was nominated by Dr. David Lauver. Dr. Lauver stated, “I am nominating Dr. Denny—he is 

the ultimate team player.  He frequently picks up extra shifts, carries a higher census even on the busy IMC 

unit, and checks with others to see if they need help on busy days.  He does it all with a positive attitude and 

calm demeanor.  We are lucky to have him as part of the BWMC team!” 

 

Dr. Michael Sheaffer, Hospitalist at Lehigh Valley Hospital 

 Dr. Sheaffer was nominated by Dr. Radziewicz who shared, “Over the last few months we have had a 

significant surge in patient volume and unfortunately have staff out due to injury.  Dr. Sheaffer has respond-

ed above and beyond by always being available for extra shifts or admissions without hesitation.  He has pre-

served the mental health of our team by his tireless efforts.  Dr. Sheaffer is endeared by the nursing staff and 

is a calming force among the daily chaos of the census.” 

 

Bridgette Gillin, Nurse Practitioner with PAS 

 Bridgette was nominated by Deborah Araya who wrote: “I would like to nominate Bridgette Gillin as 

a provider who upholds the Adfinitas Health core values.  She works as a provider on the palliative care team 

at University of Maryland Charles Regional Medical Center.  She takes excellent care of her patients as she 

discusses difficult matters in a compassionate way.  She is willing to trade days to support the rest of the 

team in order to meet the greatest need. She has great connections and communicates well with the hospi-

talists, specialists, and other hospital employees that we work with to ensure the patient receives the best 

care possible.  On our palliative care team, Bridgette displays a willingness to adapt to what is most needed 

at the moment.  In addition, Bridgette has a great attitude and is fun to work with.” 

 

Kudos to the Calvert Team– from Hung Davis, Co-Founder & CMO 

 I’d like to take this opportunity congratulating you on a well-done job delivering care on our observa-
tion unit, an exemplary performance, the very best within Adfinitas. 

 Ensley, Bri and I as well as Kasey appreciate how challenging observation medicine can be, how much 
efforts and diligence you have to sustain to attain the anticipated efficiency. Since starting the observation 
unit, you have categorically maintained a favorable consistency on its length of stay (LOS) metrics averaging 
less than 24 hours over the last six months, a remarkable feat, despite enduring pandemic volumes. Moreo-
ver, your conversion rate, represented by observation patients being admitted to inpatient status, is another 
highly praised accomplishment.  

 Aforementioned achievements must have required camaraderie and teamwork, a can-do attitude 
accompanied by leadership, leadership of Chang, Hollie, and Jennifer.  

 Congratulations team Calvert! Many thanks for all you do—and what you do matters to our patients 
and their families.  
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Provider Spotlight 

From the March 1, 2022 edition of the SHM Hospitalist:    

Chang B. Choi, MD, FHM, has been named to the board of directors at                    
CalvertHealth, Prince Frederick, MD.  Dr. Choi leads the adult-hospitalist team at 
CalvertHealth Medical Center.  Since joining the staff in 2013, he’s served as the 
medical director and served on the committees for quality improvement, hospital-
acquired conditions, sepsis, medication safety, informatics, and critical care.   

Dr. Choi is board certified in internal medicine.  He earned his medical degree from 
the University of Maryland, School of Medicine, Baltimore, and completed his resi-
dency at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.  He is currently a         
physician partner with Adfinitas Health, Hanover, Md. 

Chang Choi, MD, FHM 

Liz Otto, Assistant Medical Director at Meritus Medical Center 

When Maryland Governor Hogan visited Meritus Medical Center, Dr. Otto took the opportunity to let 
him know that the hospitalists and infectious disease staff carried the COVID load and worked hard to 
care for everyone.  She added “with the help and direction of Meritus Administration” and pointed to 
Maulik Joshi, Dr. P.H., President & CEO of Meritus Health. 

On February 7, 2022 Maryland Governor Larry Hogan met with staff at Baltimore Washington Medical 
Center including Rachel Howard.  His message was one of gratitude for all that the providers have en-
dured and the care that they have provided to our community over the last two years.  To watch the 
complete news report, follow this link: 

 https://www.wbaltv.com/article/maryland-health-care-heroes-appreciation-week/39002387  

Rachel Howard,  Lead APP, BWMC 

https://www.wbaltv.com/article/maryland-health-care-heroes-appreciation-week/39002387
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When You Hear Hoofbeats ……  Think ZEBRAS!! 

The first person to respond to Karen Walsh (kwalsh@adfinitashealth.com) with the 

correct diagnosis to the situation below wins a gift card!  The answer and winner will be 

shared in the next newsletter. 

You are asked to evaluate a 58-year-old male patient with 

fever (101.1o F) attributed to a UTI early in the evening of your 

night shift.  The patient is taking HCTZ for well controlled hyperten-

sion.  His vital signs are otherwise normal, and his physical exam is 

unremarkable except for a little costovertebral angle tenderness.  

His laboratory studies show an elevated white blood cell count 

(14.7k) and his serum potassium is a little low (3.4 mEq/L).  His ad-

mission ECG shows evidence of incomplete right bundle branch 

block (below).  He has no cardiac history.  Telemetry beds are in 

short supply and as the patient is hemodynamically stable (he feels 

better after Tylenol administered in the emergency department) 

the patient is admitted to Med-Surg.  

 

During 4:00 a.m. vital sign checks the nursing aid finds the patient unresponsive and pulse-

less.  What’s your diagnosis?  
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Welcome Scott Cole & Jeremy McDonald 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Scott Cole recently joined Adfinitas as our 
Vice President of Human Resources and Administra-
tion overseeing the Human Resources, Recruiting, 
Credentialing and Risk Management areas.  Scott has 
over 27 years of human resources and executive 
leadership experience in the healthcare, higher edu-
cation, and the technology areas.  He holds a bache-
lor’s degree from the University of Akron and is a 
Certified DISC and Human Behavior Consultant as 
well as a Certified Service Plus Instructor. 

 Immediately prior to joining Adfinitas Scott 

served for over nine years on the leadership team 

with Physicians East, P.A., a large physician-owned, 

multi-specialty practice with over 700 employees, 

including 100 providers, that serves an extensive pa-

tient population in and around the eastern North 

Carolina region. 

  Scott and his wife, Wendy, have been married 

for 22 years and have two children, Weston and Cae-

leigh, who attend high school in Greenville.  They 

have two rescue dogs, MaeMae her son Eddie.  In his 

spare time, Scott is a multi-instrumentalist with a fo-

cus on world, jazz and ambient music.  

 Scott can be reached at 

scole@adfinitashealth.com  and (252) 414-3571. 

 

 

 . 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jeremey McDonald joined Adfinitas Health as 

the Director of Finance in November of 2021. He has 

over 20 years’ experience in the Accounting and Fi-

nance industry and will oversee the day-to-day oper-

ations of the Finance department. Prior to joining 

Adfinitas Health, he spent the first 15 years working 

in Public Accounting and the last 5 years serving as 

the VP of Finance for US Flag Shipping Company.  

 Jeremey lives in the Annapolis area with his 
wife and two kids, and outside of work enjoys playing 
sports, spending time with his family, and being out-
doors. Jeremey is excited to be working at Adfinitas 
and looks forward to learning the Healthcare indus-
try. Jeremey can be reached out 443-822-4891 and/
or jmcdonald@adfinitashealth.com  

  

Scott Cole, 
VP of HR & Administration 

Jeremey McDonald, 
Director of Finance 

mailto:jmcdonald@adfinitashealth.com
mailto:jmcdonald@adfinitashealth.com
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Welcome Tedolia Jackson & Bethany Montgomery 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 Tedolia Jackson is a Student at the University 
of Phoenix and focuses on obtaining her Bachelors of 
Science in Health Administration. She has 5 years of 
experience in the health care field working primarily 
with health insurance companies. Tedolia is now the 
Administrative Assistant here at Adfinitas and enjoys 
the aspect of juggling numerous tasks and helping 
others.  

 Tedolia is a proud veteran that served in the 
United States Navy and is now a mother of two beau-
tiful children and wife to her amazing husband. She 
enjoys spending quality time with her family, cook-
ing, and reading books whenever she has the free 
time to do so.  

 Tedolia can be reached at 410-999-1131 or 
tjackson@adfinitashealth.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Bethany joined the Credentialing Team on 

December 28, 2021. She has 6 years of credentialing 

experience including both payer credentialing and 

Medical Staff Office credentialing. Bethany is current-

ly responsible for the initial and reappointment cre-

dentialing for AAMC, AAMC Surgery Center, UM 

CRMC, Calvert, Clinton, Mercy and Marquette. 

 In her free time, Bethany enjoys traveling, 
museums, music, art and spending time with loved 
ones; especially her puppy Hudson. 

 Bethany can be reached at bmontgom-
ery@adfinitashealth.com and (410) 999-1130 

Tedolia Jackson 
Administrative Assistant Bethany Montgomery 

Credentialing Coordinator 

mailto:tjackson@adfinitashealth.com
mailto:bmontgomery@adfinitashealth.com
mailto:bmontgomery@adfinitashealth.com
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 Adfinitas Health values the work and dedication of every provider and staff member who 
serves in our organization. We also realize there are many factors that contribute to employees’ well-
being and to promoting balance between work and home life. We would like to take this opportunity 
to remind you that we are committed to ensuring that health and wellness continues to have a high 
priority. Although many employees solve their problems either on their own or with the help of family 
and friends, sometimes employees need professional assistance and advice. 

 

 This is to remind everyone that we have a great resource available through our Employee As-
sistance program (EAP). The EAP can provide confidential advice, counseling, and referral services on 
a variety of issues for employees and their families including: 

 

• Depression, grief, loss and emotional well-being 

• Family, marital and other relationship issues 

• Life improvement and goal-setting 

• Addictions such as alcohol and drug abuse 

• Stress or anxiety with work or family 

• Financial and legal concerns Identity theft and fraud resolution 

• Online will preparation 

Additional work/life balance services such as referrals for important needs like education,      
adoption, travel, daily living and care for your pet, child or elderly loved one. 

 

It’s confidential — information will be released only with your permission or as required by 
law. EAP professionals are available 24/7 at 1-888-293-6948 or visit www.workhealthlife.com/
Standard3. 

 

 For more information and online resources, visit www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3 to ex-
plore a wealth of information online, including videos, guides, articles, webinars, resources, self-
assessments, and calculators. You can also find information on our EAP and other benefits on the Ad-
finitas Health Employee portal at https://www.adfinitashealth.com/login/ 

 We care about our providers and staff who serve in the Adfinitas family and think the Employ-
ee Assistance Program provides a convenient way to obtain professional assistance in strict confi-
dence for many work/life issues. We hope you will use it if you have the need.  

      Contact EAP 

(888)293-6948 or www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3  

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

http://www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3
http://www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3
http://www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3
https://www.adfinitashealth.com/login/
http://www.workhealthlife.com/Standard3
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Post-Acute Highlights 

The Post-Acute team in Pennsylvania has continued our partnership with the Saber corporation and started 

Medical Directorships at Dunmore and Green Ridge Health Centers in Dunmore and  Scranton, respectively 

as of March 1st. Additionally, beginning in January, we began a new partnership with Hometown Nursing  

and Rehabilitation Center in Tamaqua, PA where we are providing attending services along with Medical  

Directorship. 

 

Jeanine Albert’s Contributions for Ukraine 

 On Friday, March 4, Jeanine Albert with Adfinitas Health’s Pennsylvania Post-Acute division delivered 

contributions that she had gathered to St. Vladimir Ukrainian Catholic Church.  Contributions included pain 

relievers, bandages, medical tape, antibacterial foam/sprays and wipes, gauze pads and more.  Jeanine’s 

contributions were combined with those of many others from the community and were being shipped by 

humanitarian aid plane to Poland on Saturday, March 5.   

 Thank you, Jeanine, for your generous and caring actions. 
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 We’re looking for more great people like you.  And the best way to find more talented, 
dedicated people is to ask the ones who know best – you!  

 

ONE SUCCESSFUL REFERRAL CAN BE WORTH UP TO FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS! 

STRIKE TEAM:    Work in all locations, or just a few!  

 

 

INTENSIVIST   Wilkes-Barre, PA  

POST-ACUTE        Charles County, Anne Arundel County, and Baltimore.  

HOSPITALISTS   Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio  

ACUTE CARE APPS  Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR Wilmington, Ohio 

PRN/Per Diem – Earn up to $1,000 for a PRN referral – all positions, all locations! 

Employee Referral Form and policy are located on the Employee Portal. 

Please submit to Careers@AdfinitasHealth.com 

HOT JOBS! 

mailto:Careers@AdfinitasHealth.com

